Introduction
============

Melanomas are aggressive malignant melanocytic tumors, whereas nevi are benign tumors and far more frequent than melanomas. The main effective therapy of this skin cancer is early and sufficiently large surgical removal of the primary lesion. Histopathological examination is the gold standard to discriminate a malignant melanoma from a benign nevus; however, morphologic criteria are not always consensual enough to provide a good inter- and intra-observer reproducibility. As diagnostic failure may pose medical, psychological and medico-legal problems, there is a requirement for ancillary diagnostic tools to aid pathologists to accurately classify melanocytic tumors ([@b1-ol-0-0-4949]--[@b9-ol-0-0-4949]).

A major difference between nevi and melanomas is the presence of numerous and recurrent chromosomal imbalances in melanomas ([@b10-ol-0-0-4949]--[@b15-ol-0-0-4949]), which are rare in nevi, with the exception of various particular types, including *Harvey rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog (HRAS)* gain (11p15) in certain Spitz nevi, *breast cancer 1 associated protein-1 (ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolase) (BAP1)* loss (3p21.1) in 'BAPomas', *neuroblastoma RAS viral oncogene homolog (NRAS)* gains (1p13.2) in certain Spitzoid tumors and heterozygote deletion of *cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A (CDKN2A)* (9p21) in certain melanocytic dysplastic nevi ([@b10-ol-0-0-4949]--[@b20-ol-0-0-4949]). Molecular cytogenetic methods have been proposed to improve the distinction between melanoma and nevi using fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (FISH) or comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) and CGH array ([@b21-ol-0-0-4949],[@b22-ol-0-0-4949]).

These two methods can be used with formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded samples from routine dermatopathology practice. FISH requires only a few additional tissue sections compared with immunohistochemical analysis, and provides a morphological-based information concerning the copy number of a limited set of chromosomal loci using an epifluorescence microscope, even in small samples. By contrast, CGH on chromosomal preparations and CGH array on DNA microarrays require a larger amount of tissue for DNA extraction and detection of the copy number changes throughout the genome, with potential limitation in case of tumor heterogeneity or small samples, without morphological confrontation.

A so-called 'melanoma FISH test' has been proposed to aid distinguishing between a benign nevus (as a 'FISH-negative lesion') and a malignant melanoma (as a 'FISH-positive lesion') on the basis of a 30 nuclei based-signal count on a single FISH slide concerning chromosome 6 centromere (CEP6), *Ras-responsive element-binding protein 1 (RREB1)* (6p25), *MYB* (6q23) and *cyclin D1 (CCND1)* (11q13) ([@b21-ol-0-0-4949],[@b23-ol-0-0-4949]). In spite of notable performances, additional studies already argue for the requirement of additional FISH analyses with other probes, such as those targeting *CDKN2A* (9p21) and *c-MYC* (8q24), to overcome 'melanoma FISH test' false-negative results ([@b24-ol-0-0-4949]). Melanoma FISH test interpretation requires complex algorithms and certain level of expertise to avoid false-positive results, mainly due to polyploidy in nevi, resulting in copy number gains and FISH so-called 'favor malignant' results ([@b21-ol-0-0-4949],[@b24-ol-0-0-4949]--[@b29-ol-0-0-4949]). False-positive results could also result from a biased selection of only abnormal nuclei, larger than others at different foci in a lesion, instead of counting all nuclei in a given area, what has been called 'cherry picking' by Busam, who, in a recent review, mentioned the requirement for novel probe sets testing a broader number of chromosomal loci to overcome these problems ([@b26-ol-0-0-4949]).

In the present study, an alternative test to the classical 'melanoma FISH test' is proposed, which is based on the digital image analysis and detection of intra-chromosomal imbalances in chromosomes 6, 8, 9 and 11. The present study also attempted to develop a software-assisted FISH count method and a semi-quantitative visual approach. In addition, tumor heterogeneity and its limitation in the detection of chromosomal imbalances is assessed.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Case selection

A total of 170 samples from cases analyzed at Department of Pathology, Brest University Hospital (Brest, France) were collected between 2010 and 2012. A first set of 62 cases of non-ambiguous melanoma (47 samples) and nevi (15 samples) with ≥2 mm thickness was selected to be included in tissue microarray (TMA) blocks, and a second set of 108 other tumors (43 primary melanomas, 27 metastases and 38 nevi) was studied on whole-slide sections on the basis of digitalized FISH slides. In this second set of tumors, 12 primary melanomas were analyzed in four different areas for each tumor, and comparisons were made between paired melanoma samples in 10 patients with metastatic melanomas. The pathological data of the two sets of tumors are summarized in [Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-4949){ref-type="table"}.

All samples were included in a registered tumor tissue collection, and the study was conducted in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki and following approval by the institutional review board of Brest University Hospital (Brest, France; approval no. CPP n DC-2008-214), which included written informed consent obtained from the patients.

### TMA

TMA blocks were built using Tissue-arrayer^®^ (Beecher Instruments Inc., Sun Prairie, WI, USA). For each case, six tumor cores (0.6-mm diameter) of tumor were transferred from the selected tumor areas to the recipient block. Sections of 5 µm were cut on a microtome and transferred to Superfrost^™^ glass slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). The first slides were colored routinely to attest the presence of tumor cells on a spot. For each tumor included, only the most tumor cell-rich and best conserved spot was considered for further FISH analyses. In this manner, the potential impact of likely intra-tumor heterogeneity was minimized by analyzing a single and identical tissue area per TMA-included tumor with the two commercial and bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) probes FISH assays.

### BAC probes

BAC clones corresponding to the DNA sequences included in the regions of interest on chromosomes 6, 8, 9 and 11 were selected, according to the information contained in the UCSC Genome Browser (<http://genome.ucsc.edu>), and were purchased from the Children\'s Hospital Oakland Research Institute (Oakland, CA, USA; <http://bacpac.chori.org>). Two BAC clones were selected for each chromosome, one on the short arm and the other one on the long arm, and labeled with different fluorochromes to enable co-hybridization on a single slide. BAC extraction was conducted as previously described ([@b30-ol-0-0-4949]). The extracted DNA was labeled with SpectrumRed^™^ or SpectrumGreen^™^ fluorochromes (Abbott Molecular, Des Plaines, IL, USA) using Nick Translation kit (Abbott Molecular) following the manufacturer\'s protocol, and was precipitated into hybridization buffer. Mapping of each BAC was validated by FISH analysis on healthy donor metaphases ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-4949){ref-type="table"}).

### FISH methods

Five hybridizations were performed in the first set of TMA-included tumors, one with the Vysis Melanoma FISH Probe kit (Abbott Molecular) and four with the four BAC probes pairs. The second set of tumors was studied with BAC probes only. Following deparaffinization and rehydratation, the slides were pretreated with Histology FISH Accessory kit (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) following the manufacturer\'s protocol. *FISH was performed* with a hybridization automaton (HYBrite; Abbott Molecular). Probes were placed on the TMA slide, covered with a glass slide and then sealed with rubber cement (Starkey Chemical Process Co., La Grange, IL, USA). After co-denaturation at 73°C during 5 min, the probes and the target DNA were allowed to hybridize at 37°C overnight in a humid and dark atmosphere. Then, the excess probes and non-specific hybridizations were eliminated by stringent washing in a bath with 2X saline sodium citrate and NP-40 at 72°C. Slides were assembled following air-drying in the darkness and counter-coloration with 14 µl 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) solution (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA). The first set of TMA-included tumors was read using an epifluorescence microscope at ×1,000 magnification (Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, Germany) with DAPI, SpectrumGreen^™^, SpectrumRed^™^, SpectrumGold^™\ and^ SpectrumAqua^™^ filters (Abbott Molecular). The microscope was connected to a charge-coupled device camera and a software (In Situ Ichtyoplankton Imaging System version 5.3; MetaSystems Hard & Software GmbH, Altlußheim, Germany) for analyzing fluorescent signals, either directly on microscopic examination for the Vysis Melanoma FISH test or on captured images saved as Joint Photographic Experts Group files for BAC probes. For the second set of tumors, FISH slides were scanned using an automated microscope and imaging software (PathScan® FISH; Excilone, Elancourt, France). Tumor areas were captured and saved as Tagged Image File Format files using the PathScan® Vewer software (Excilone). A field of tumor of 0.06 mm^2^ (equivalent to ×40 magnification) was captured per slide, with the exception of 12 large primary melanomas, where four different areas were captured to search for intra-tumor heterogeneity. FISH analyses, manual and automated, were then performed on the basis of these images, manually and with the ImageJ open source image manipulation tool developed by Mr. Wayne Rasband (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA; <http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij>), which is widely used for biomedical image processing. Only tumor cell-rich fields were considered.

### Signals counting and FISH interpretation

Previously developed criteria were used to analyze the results of Vysis FISH test. A total of 30 melanocytic nuclei per lesion were directly examined under the microscope. A lesion was considered to be positive if any of the following criteria was met: Gain in 6p25 (*RREB1*, SpectrumRed™) relative to CEP6 (SpectrumAqua™) \>55%, gain in 6p25 \>29% (\>2 signals/nucleus), loss in 6q23 (*MYB*, SpectrumGold™) relative to CEP6 \>40% or gain in 11q13 (*CCND1*, SpectrumGreen™) \>38% ([@b21-ol-0-0-4949],[@b23-ol-0-0-4949]).

To analyze BAC-based hybridization, FISH positivity thresholds were defined on the basis of non-tumor tissue analyses, and any results beyond these thresholds were considered as positive. BAC signals were counted independently of the number of nuclei per picture. Exact signal counts were performed in the first set of TMA-included tumors and as part of the analyses performed in the second set of tumors, using the build-in cell counter tool of ImageJ software to manually point and count every signal within the image. Additional semi-quantitative visual appreciation of green/red signal ratios and automated macro-based signal counts were performed in the second set of tumors and compared with the reference manual exact count.

### Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed using MedCalc statistical software version 13.2.2 (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium; <http://www.medcalc.org>). P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. Bland-Altman plots were used to evaluate the mean difference between manual counts and macro-based automatic method of signal counting in a calibration set of 22 slides. Cohen\'s kappa coefficient was calculated to evaluate the strength of agreement between the reference manual count and the macro-based automatic method of signal counting in the first set of tumors, and between the reference manual count and the semi-quantitative visual method in the second set of tumors.

Results
=======

### Determination of BAC probes thresholds

Manually counting red and green signals in 15 non-tumor tissues (normal epidermis and lymph nodes) hybridized with the four BAC pairs resulted in a mean green/red signal ratio of 1.0 (ranging from 0.9 to 1.1), with a standard deviation (SD) of 0.05. The threshold values were defined as the extreme (inferior and superior) values ± 2 × SD. As a result, a green/red signal ratio \<0.8 or \>1.2 was considered to reflect intra-chromosomal imbalance.

### Analyses of the first set of TMA-included tumors with commercial and BAC probes

Within the first set of 62 TMA-included tumors using the commercial FISH probe test, 45/47 (95.7%) melanomas presented ≥1 positive FISH criterion and 2/47 (4.3%) were FISH-negative. Among the nevi, 2/15 (13.3%) tumors were FISH-positive and 13/15 (86.7%) were FISH-negative. The 2 FISH-positive nevi presented a polysomy of chromosome 6 in 40 and 30% of tumor cells, respectively, with gain of 11q13 signal in 41% (positive criterion) and 28% (negative criterion) of tumor cells, respectively, thus reflecting polyploid cells.

With the BAC probes, 47/47 (100.0%) melanomas presented ≥1 chromosomal imbalance, and only 1 Spitz nevus presented a chromosome 11 imbalance as a 11p15.5 *HRAS* amplification, classically described in a subset of Spitz nevi ([@b16-ol-0-0-4949]). The results of the FISH analyses of the first set of tumors are summarized in [Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-4949){ref-type="fig"}.

### Analyses of the second set of tumors with BAC probes on digital FISH images

The second set of tumors was analyzed with the four BAC probes pairs by counting manually the green and red signals to obtain green/red signal ratios. Of the 70 (7.1%) malignant lesions (2/43 primary melanomas and 3/27 metastases), 5 did not present an intra-chromosomal imbalance in chromosomes 6, 8, 9 or 11, whereas ≥1 intra-chromosomal imbalance was encountered in the other malignant lesions (65/70, 92.9%). No intra-chromosomal imbalance was observed in any of the 38 nevi. The strength of agreement between the manual count, considered as reference, and the automatic or semi-quantitative visual appreciation methods, was subsequently studied.

A macro-based automatic method of signal counting was developed on the basis of 22 FISH slides of good quality not included in the present lesions set. The developed method exhibited a good correlation in determining a green/red signal ratio in these 22 slides, with a mean difference between the manual count and the automatic method of 0.000 \[95% confidence interval (CI), −0.120 to 0.120\]. Searching for intra-chromosomal imbalances in the second set of tumors using this automatic method compared with the manual count approach exhibited overall moderate strength of agreement between the two methods (kappa-value, 0.515; 95% CI, 0.449--0.580). Consideration of the quality of the digital images in the interpretation of the results revealed that the agreement between the manual count and the automatic method was better in good-quality images than in images with moderate-to-poor quality ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-4949){ref-type="table"}).

Using the semi-quantitative visual method, the strength of agreement was considered to be good-to-very good (kappa-value, 0.816; 95% CI, 0.765--0.868). Contrary to the automatic method, the quality of the images did not greatly influence the strength of agreement with the semi-quantitative visual method ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-4949){ref-type="table"}). Differences in the results between the manual count and the semi-quantitative visual method did not modify the global positivity/negativity of the BAC FISH assay (no result changed between 'no chromosomal aberration detected' and '≥1 chromosomal imbalance detected'), but certain variations consisted of overestimation of gain of red signals with the semi-quantitative method in cases of high polysomy encountered in melanoma samples but not in nevi ([Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-4949){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, it appears that the less numerous polysomic cells frequently encountered in nevi did not cause error of signal semi-quantification in the present study.

### Intra- and inter-tumor homogeneity/heterogeneity

Manual count of green/red signal ratio was used for each of the chromosomes 6, 8, 9 and 11 to investigate tumor heterogeneity within 12 primary melanomas considering four different areas per tumor, and between paired tumor samples in 10 patients with metastatic melanomas. Intra-tumor heterogeneity was constant within the 12 primary melanomas, as was inter-tumor heterogeneity, which was present in 9 of 10 patients with ≥1 difference between two samples ([Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-4949){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Previous CGH and CGH array analysis of numerous melanocytic tumors revealed that melanomas exhibit multiple chromosomal aberrations, whereas only a minority of benign nevi do, particularly certain isolated aberrations in specific loci, such as *CDKN2A* heterozygote deletion, *HRAS* gain, *NRAS* gain or *BAP1* loss ([@b10-ol-0-0-4949]--[@b20-ol-0-0-4949]). Those results enabled the development of targeted FISH based on the most recurrent unbalanced loci observed in melanomas (chromosomes 6 and 11) ([@b21-ol-0-0-4949]). Testing unambiguous nevi demonstrated that nevi may present a mixture of diploid and tetraploid cells, not revealed in CGH or CGH array studies ([@b26-ol-0-0-4949]).

Intra-chromosomal imbalances, particularly when they are multiple in a same lesion, appear to be more specific of a malignant melanocytic tumor than polyploidy and whole-chromosome aneuploidy ([@b12-ol-0-0-4949],[@b24-ol-0-0-4949],[@b26-ol-0-0-4949],[@b29-ol-0-0-4949]). However, the commercial FISH test considers both intra-chromosomal imbalances and whole chromosome gain as malignancy criteria, which leads to a number of false-positive results ([@b26-ol-0-0-4949],[@b29-ol-0-0-4949]). In the present study, 2 nevi were considered as 'malignant' lesions using this commercial FISH test, in spite of definitively clinical and histopathological benign features. Of these 2 lesions, 1 was a tetraploid nevus that was not concluded as a genomic-unbalanced lesion with the current eight-probe BAC FISH test, which focuses on intra-chromosomal imbalances. The other lesion was concluded as a specific, but benign, Spitz nevus, displaying an isolated *HRAS* gain with the current test, whereas the commercial FISH test concluded as a 'malignant' lesion due to tetraploidy appearing as \>2 signals for loci of chromosomes 6 and 11. Such an isolated *HRAS* gain is well known as a specific signature of certain Spitz nevi, but is not considered in the commercial FISH test ([@b16-ol-0-0-4949]). This is unexpected, since the aim of this ancillary cytogenetic analysis is to aid distinguishing between benignity and malignancy in cases of difficult, ambiguous melanocytic lesions that include numerous Spitzoid tumors.

Designing the most efficient FISH probe set to accurately differentiate the majority of nevi from melanomas remains difficult. Attempts were previously made to modify the initial FISH test containing *RREB1*, *MYB*, CEP6 and *CCND1* probes by a more discriminatory test employing *RREB1*, c-*MYC*, *CDKN2A* and *CCND1* probes. This latter test reached a sensitivity of 94% and a specificity of 98%, which is more efficient that the 75% sensitivity and 96% specificity obtained with the former test ([@b24-ol-0-0-4949]). This improvement is due to a lesser false-positive rate linked to tetraploidy and the fact that the new test takes into account four different chromosomes instead of two. However, FISH test algorithms remain complicated and exposed to numerous technical artifacts. Visual selection of atypical cells solely by the FISH reader is a well-known cause of excessive positivity of the test; this 'cherry-picking' behavior can be overcome using a systematic analysis of every tumor cells in a given microscopic field ([@b26-ol-0-0-4949]). Another limitation consists in the signal count per nucleus. Artificial signal loss may be due to too-thin tissue sections, whereas nuclei overlapping in too-thick tissue sections may lead to false signal gains. The number of nuclei to be analyzed is also a matter of debate. It is currently recommended to analyze only 30 nuclei, which may be unrepresentative of the whole tumor. However, analyzing more nuclei, loci and probes, in addition to complex diagnosis algorithms, markedly complicates the analysis and makes it 'time-consuming'. Such limitations indicate the requirement for an easier interpretable and more automated test than the ones currently available.

The present eight-probes/four-chromosomes test presents numerous advantages but remains difficult to automate. First, contrary to the CGH approach, FISH analysis enables morphological confrontation, which may be very useful in case of thin or very inflammatory lesions, where tumor cells are diluted in non-tumor epidermal or inflammatory cells, or in case of suspicion of melanoma developed on a pre-existing nevus. This morphological approach also enables the selection of microscopic fields containing a high proportion of apparently unbalanced cells. In addition, working on digital images of these microscopic fields avoids considering only spare atypical cells in signal counting. Taking into account only the absolute number of signals per probe in this given field also overcomes potential artificial losses or gains of signals caused at the single nucleus level by tissue section thickness. An attempt to computerized signal counting in this digital image raises the possibility of rapid analysis of this multiprobe/multichromosome FISH test. However, software-assisted counting requires high-quality image files, and as a consequence, FISH slides with strong signals without background are required. Such a quality has not been reached in every tumor sample included in the present study. This highlights a possible limitation of a fully automated analysis in a routine workflow using samples from different pathology laboratories with potentially different fixation protocols and heterogeneous FISH slides quality. However, besides this fully automated counting, the use of a cell counter such as the built-in one included in ImageJ already avoids errors in signal counting compared with direct microscopic observation counting. A semi-quantitative visual method appears to be also relevant in the present study, but it could be training- and observer-dependent, thus requiring a learning curve with confrontation of exact signal counts.

Due to these FISH limitations, CGH and CGH array may be considered, which are also partially automated analyses that explore the whole genome of a given tumor sample with an automated fluorescence ratio-based analysis, providing an average profile of chromosomal imbalances of the cells, tumoral or not, contained in the sample used for DNA extraction ([@b11-ol-0-0-4949],[@b22-ol-0-0-4949],[@b26-ol-0-0-4949]). However, morphological analysis is not permitted by these analyses. Approximately 30% of cells presenting a given chromosomal imbalance in the sample is considered as a rational threshold to allow the detection of this imbalance using CGH-based analysis. Therefore, limitations of CGH-based analyses are encountered in samples containing a low ratio of tumor/non-tumor cells, such as inflammatory, regressive or thin tumors. Cytogenetic intra-tumor heterogeneity in melanomas could also impair the CGH-based pangenomic analyses, but, to the best of our knowledge, limited data are available in the literature ([@b22-ol-0-0-4949]). In the present study, this heterogeneity was obvious within and between melanoma samples. In this manner, we hypothesize that this tumor heterogeneity must be taken into account in the interpretation of CGH and FISH analyses.

To conclude, the present study highlighted that FISH remains an efficient ancillary tool to argue for the malignancy or benignity of a cutaneous melanocytic lesion. It also pointed out limitations in FISH analysis associated with technical pitfalls and tumor biological heterogeneity. Efficient automated image analysis is difficult to calibrate in a FISH workflow, and visual quantitative and semi-quantitative approaches remain more efficient. Besides FISH analysis, CGH-based methods could be technical alternatives, but caution must be observed in their interpretation, taking into account the percentage of tumor cells within the sample and a potential intra-tumor cytogenetic heterogeneity.
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![Results of FISH analyses in the tissue microarray-included tumors. (A) Summary of positive (colored cases) and negative (white cases) FISH criteria of the 62 tumors analyzed with commercial and BAC probes. Cases are represented vertically. Using BAC probes, red cases indicated a predominance of red signals, while green cases indicated a predominance of green signals. (B) Example of a FISH-positive melanoma analyzed with the commercial FISH probe, which exhibited a gain of 6p25, a loss of 6q23 and an amplification of 11q13 (split channels and merge; ×100 magnification for FISH; ×400 magnification for HES tumor histological view). (C) Example of a FISH-negative nevus analyzed with the commercial FISH probe, exhibiting no chromosome 6 or 11 gain or loss (split channels and merge; ×100 magnification for FISH; ×400 magnification for HES tumor histological view). (D) Focus on a Spitz nevus cell presenting polysomy of chromosome 11 and 11p15.5 (*Harvey rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog*) amplification with chromosome 11 BAC probes (split channels and merge; ×100 magnification for FISH; ×200 magnification for HES tumor histological view). FISH, fluorescence *in situ* hybridization; BAC, bacterial artificial chromosome; HES, hematoxylin and eosin; DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; CEP6, centromere 6.](ol-12-04-2734-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-4949}

![Results of digital FISH images analyses. (A) Summary of positive (colored cases) and negative (white cases) FISH criteria of the 108 tumors with manual count and semi-quantitative method. Cases are represented vertically. Red cases indicate a predominance of red signals, while green cases indicate a predominance of green signals. (B) Example of 6p25 gain in a melanoma (merge, ×100 magnification). (C) Example of 8q34.1 gain in a melanoma (merge, ×100 magnification). (D) Example of 9p21.3 deletion in a melanoma (merge, ×100 magnification). (E) Example of 11q13.3 amplification in a melanoma (merge, ×100 magnification). FISH, fluorescence *in situ* hybridization.](ol-12-04-2734-g01){#f2-ol-0-0-4949}

![Results of digital FISH image analyses searching for intra-tumor and inter-tumor heterogeneity. Red cases indicate a predominance of red signals, while green cases indicate a predominance of green signals. (A) Summary of positive (colored cases) and negative (white cases) FISH criteria of 12 P with manual count on 4 different tumor areas/tumor. Every tumor presents ≥1 discrepant result between different areas. (B) Summary of positive (colored cases) and negative (white cases) FISH criteria of paired tumor samples of P and M in 10 patients with M, as analyzed by manual count (samples are represented vertically). With the exception of 1 patient, multiple differences were observed between paired samples. FISH, fluorescence *in situ* hybridization; P, primary melanoma; M, metastatic melanoma.](ol-12-04-2734-g02){#f3-ol-0-0-4949}

###### 

Histological subtypes of the two sets of tumors.

  Tumor characteristics     First set (62 TMA-included tumors)   Second set (108 TMA-included tumors)
  ------------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------
    Primary melanomas       47                                   43
    Superficial spreading   16                                   16
    Nodular                 24                                     8
    Acral lentiginous         3                                    1
    Lentigo maligna           4                                    8
    Desmoplastic              0                                    4
    Mucosal                   0                                    2
    Unclassifiable            0                                    3
  Nevi                      15                                   38
    Junctional                0                                    8
    Dermal                    5                                  11
    Compound                  7                                    6
    Congenital                1                                    3
    Reed                      2                                    4
    Spitz                     0                                    1
    Conventional blue         0                                    3
    Cellular blue             0                                    2
  Metastases                  0                                  27
    Lymph node                0                                  13
    In-transit metastasis     0                                    3
    Skin                      0                                    9
    Lung                      0                                    1
    Adrenal gland             0                                    1

TMA, tissue microarray.

###### 

BAC clones used to prepare fluorescence *in situ* hybridization probes.

  BAC clone      Chromosomal locus   Labeling         Probes sets
  -------------- ------------------- ---------------- ---------------
  RP11-61O16     RREB1 (6p25)        SpectrumRed™     Chromosome 6
  RP11-323N12    MYB (6q23.3)        SpectrumGreen™   Chromosome 6
  RP11-440N18    c-MYC (8q24.1)      SpectrumRed™     Chromosome 8
  RP11-1084C20   POTEA (8p11.1)      SpectrumGreen™   Chromosome 8
  RP11-478M20    CDKN2A (9p21.3)     SpectrumRed™     Chromosome 9
  RP11-959B21    GNAQ (9q21.2)       SpectrumGreen™   Chromosome 9
  RP11-156B3     CCND1 (11q13.3)     SpectrumRed™     Chromosome 11
  RP11-1007G14   HRAS (11p15.5)      SpectrumGreen™   Chromosome 11

BAC, bacterial artificial chromosome; RP, Roswell Park; *RREB1, Ras-responsive element-binding protein 1; POTEA, prostate, ovary, testis-expressed ankyrin domain family, member A; CDKN2A, cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A; GNAQ, guanine nucleotide-binding protein G(q) subunit alpha; CCND1, cyclin D1; HRAS, Harvey rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog*.

###### 

Strength of agreement between the manual count and the alternative automatic count and semi-quantitative visual methods.

                    Kappa-value (95% CI)   
  ----------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  BAC probes                               
    Chromosome 6    0.746 (0.627--0.866)   0.726 (0.605--0.848)
    Chromosome 8    0.402 (0.277--0.527)   0.751 (0.631--0.871)
    Chromosome 9    0.323 (0.189--0.458)   1.000
    Chromosome 11   0.471 (0.341--0.601)   0.735 (0.609--0.861)
  Image quality                            
    Good            0.630 (0.536--0.723)   0.846 (0.776--0.916)
    Moderate        0.384 (0.277--0.492)   0.846 (0.763--0.929)
    Poor            0.480 (0.336--0.625)   0.692 (0.557--0.828)

BAC, bacterial artificial chromosome; CI, confidence interval.
